It

you here more than a vag
preparatic
past have cleared our store of all shelf warmers and as this spring opens up we are ready to
our prices, as usual, exceptionally low considering the quality of the goods we sell.
is impossible

to give

Premiums

Millinery Opening.

We have just received a large assortment of
glassware in three designs, viz. plain, the new

The most important event of our seasons
business will be our Millinery Opening

SATURDAY,
the eighteenth of this month. 400 large
beautiful carnations will be given away
as souvenirs, one to each visitor while they
last. Punch will also be served in the afternoon. Don't miss this great event. It is

etching, and gold finish.

In addition to this we

have over 1000 pieces of china wear of all
criptions.

These premiums are given
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Absolutely Free
with purchases.
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Many of our patrons get a

piece or two at a time until they have almost an

entire new set of dishes.

For
SOE Women
Pursuing our policy of always
tryingto get the very best that
can be had for the money we
have secured the sole agency
for Liberal for the Famous

it.

We have just restvles of thft new
vived
spring Queen Quality oxfords
five of which' are illustrated
r below. In order to introduce.
them we will send them to any
address charges prepaid on receipt
of the price. - Order by number.
They can be returned if not

for Women.
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simply a big treat to our friends. We want
you to come and just make yourself at home
and look to your hearts content. The new
hats are extremely beautiful, and the prices
are very moderate. We also wish to inform
our friends that we will handle the GAGE
shapes almost exclusively this spring. Thus
you will be doubly assured that our styles
will be absolutely correct.
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Your Spring Outfit

We also carry a large line of the
White House shoes, oxfords and
saudles of all descriptions ranging
in price from $1.50 to $3.00. Our
patent leather, turn sole, fancy
cross strap sandle at $2.50, is a
perfect beauty, and very stylish foi
fa anrincr
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From top to bottom this store is splendidly ready to mee
From top to toe we can equip you with the newest
proved at favorite prices. Particularly in our garment de;
coats and suits offer you the opportunity of securing trW
prices that mean unusual values. You are familiar with I
quality. You know that our PRINTZESS garments are gv
seasons satisfactory servicetwo seasons wear, with the ga
shape and fit
ables.
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Quality. Dull Kid W.lt

$3.50
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Quean Quality, Patent Leather

Queaa Quality. Patent Leather

93.50
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Quaen Quality, Patent. Clolh Top
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cut. Samples
goods of all kin
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